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The Doctor who Society 1989

One of those off hand remarks which so often occurs in
conversation was the start of my conrlection with the society. A
friend of mine said he knew of someone who may be starting such
an organisation and would pass my name on (like many times since
I do not actually recall being given a choice'). However I
thought no more about it until! received two notes in rapid
succession, one from Matthew Brookes saying he had no time to
s~art up such an organisation and one from Roger Shaw who said
that he had and asked me along.

The scene is set then, the time is February 1989, the p1ace is
a large(ish), airy room in one of the nicer parts of Corpus
Christi college and meetings are taking place with an amazing
degree of regLllarity. All credit is due to Roger here, as it is
no mean feat to start up a society from scratch especially when
it requires as essential equipment a video recorder, television
set and room but has no money and cannot apply for a grant until
it has some members and meetings, which it obviously cannot have
until it begs, bor-r-ows or steals the aforementioned equipment
ar.d finds a home. HO\I!eV8r s orne ho w dur"ing the course of the t.e r-m
it was achieved and the rest, as you know, is history (which
incidentally is what I will probably be if [ slag anyone off -
so I will not). The minutes of those early meetings make very
amusing reading but unfortunately they are not around as I sit
~friting so J can not quote them though some parts are most
memorable like the resolution "that. it probablY isn't too good
an idea to find any members just yet" (passed unanimously) etc.

We move then from those heady and hectic days into Trinity
Term and the quest for some members. TI1e term card and
constitution (yes, we do have one) were duly delivered to the
proctors and in t st we ek we held our very first meeting, "free
to a11" (I have ca.refully avoided the phrase "free for al1"
here ... ). "Pyramids of r+ar s " was the video showing (rather
unfortunately complete with copyright ~essage) and as I recall
~he meeting was very successful and we persuaded quite a few
people to part with £1 to join for the term (with the promise of
a £1 discount for full membership in Michaelmas included -
free!). I do recall simon Clifford (treasurer) and myself
dealing with large numbers of membership cards in those early
days and exceeding even our most optimistic estimates by about a
factor of two.

Shortly after this Roger stood down as president due to his
forthcoming Mods and the mantle fell upon J>.damStephens who has
been at the helm since. Weekly meetings were held during the
term and as [ recall the only major disaster was during 5th week
when the showing of 'The Deadly Assassin' was marred by
technical problems which rendered the top quarter of the
television screen virtually unwatchable and I am frankly stil I
ama zed that anyone stayed to watch ita 11, though qu ite a. 1 arge
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number of people did. We 'dill (hopefi..;~~Y) s now it again
sometime. Thankfully the problem was sorted OLlt in time for the
following week.

An experiment was performed during the term in that we decided
to s how a "classic" s e r j a l over a numb e r of weeks w i c h an
episode following the main video showing. l"his seemed to work
quite well with 'The Chase' from 1965 being shov/n over \~ee~s
2-7, though understandably many people who had joined after week
2 and consequently had not seen episode 1 did not normally stay.
!t sa~med to liS (and indeed still does) a good way of showing
long and/or black and white stories \~hich would perhaps be hard
to S~IOW in 0116 evening.

For oost er jt v j wi 11 record what was shown during that term:-
2nd week 'Death to the Daleks and "The Chase episode i
3r'd w e e k 'City of Death and 'The Chase episode 2
4th w e e k 'Earthshock' and 'The Chase episode 3
5th week 'The Deadly Assassin and 'The Chase epis:Jde 4
6th week 'The Thr e e Doctor's and 'The Chase episade 5
7th w e e k 'The Keeper of Traken and 'The Chase episode 6
8th week 'The Caves of Androzan i 'and 'The ultimate Foe

episode
9th w e ek 'Logopolis' and "The Ultir.1ate Foe

e p i s o c e 2

Perf,aps as an aside! should met1tion hay: t~!e stories to be
shown are decided. During the penultimate meeting we invited
people to suggest what stories ttley should like to see during
Michaelmas and subsequently used that as a basis for deciding on
a selection. Unfortunately, as most people are awareJ the BBC in
their infinite wisdom managed to lose a large number of black
and white episodes in 1973/74 and though some have s~nce found
their Vlay back to the archives, not all officially "exist" and
are therefore not available. This is the reason why a number of
popular requests like 'The Tomb of the Cybermen' and 'The Evil
of the Daleks' did not (and will not) find their way to the
termcard. We also have to take into account the qual ity of t~le
copies to which we have access, too, as most people prefer to
watch high quality recordings, which again is somewhat limiting
as reqards a numb er of popu 1 ar suggest ions. Then there is the
more practical side, eg. it is not easy to s how a story like
'Inferno' which is almost 3 hours long in any other form than
over 7 w e ek s as a "classic" serial, of which we are t.hen
obviously limited to one per term. After that we try to get a
balance between all the eras of the programme based heavily on
the suggestions list and eventually produce the termcard and
hopefully please most of the members most of the time' I would
stress that personal preFerences do not feature in the decisioll
making p r o c e s s ! !

Also during Trinity
lonq-awaited Dr Who s
was-Jon Pertwee's l~s
enough to attend on t

Term Oxford was a venue for the
age olay - 'The ultimate Adventure' It

week in the role and those fortunate
e last night saw, much to everyone's
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amusement and delight, his wicked sense of humour at work as a
certain scarecrow named Worzel Gummidge put in an ap~earance.
Members of the society attended on various nights and most
seemed to enjoy the perfornlance.

The summer vacation was then on us and the society took a
spell of hibernation. However like all good things the break
came to an end and it was back to the city of dreaming spires
for another spell of hard work(!) and society activity.

We soon discovered, much to our delight and surprise that a
speaker had agreed to come along in third week - more on this in
a moment. First we had the delights of Freshers Fair. Standing
next to the 'Comic Book Society' and opposite the 'Rocky Horror
Society' and the 'Heterosexual Decadence Society' was quite an
experience but we managed to sign abo~t two hundred people on
our list which was quite encouraging. First week saw a free
meeting for freshers (refreshments included) with a video of
'City of Death' (again) being shown, There seemed to be quite a
few nlembers from Trinity Term who, it transpired, had large1y
turned up for the refreshments! We also signed up a good number
of new members and the evening was definitely counted a success.

Meetings proper started the next day with the full version of
'Genesis of the Daleks' being shown and there were still more
~eople wishing to ~art with some money, sorry, 1 mean join up!
This flow continued until about 5th week which was very
encouraging.

do not think I can put off any any longer mentioning the Dr
Who Society quizzes which I understand have achieved a certain
infamy with the members. They were held quite often during
Trinity Term and put in an appearance once or twice during
Micha'lmas usually having about six people taking part! Some of
the questions were perhaps a trifle easy, for example "What
science fiction series started on November 23rd 1963 and has run
for quarter of a century" (no prizes for guessing that one).
However a lot of fun was had by all who stayed and on one
memorable occasion it was only the president's promise of coffee
and alcohol which brought proceedings to a halt around midnight!
Whether these will be continued remains a matter of some debate.

As I said the speaker meeting in 3rd week was a matter of much
excitement. Terry Molloy, best known for his portrayals of
Davros and Russell in 'Resurrection', 'Revelation' and
'Remembrance of the Daleks' and 'Attack of the Cybermen'
respectively but also the real life version of 'The Archers'
character Mike Tucker was coming to talk to us. Much arranging
and rearranging went on behind the scenes but in the event all
seemed to go well and I think everyone enjoyed themselves.
Matthew Brookes must be congratulated on his procurement of a
ring-modulator which enabled Terry to entertain us all
performing Davros' voice and arm actions as well as relating
some interesting anecdotes. On behalf of the society we would
again extend our thanks to him for his time.
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video meetings wer scheduled for all the remaining nleetings

of term but we were ortunate enough to be visited in eighth
week by another spea er namely John "K9" Leeson who was also
highly entertaining. He talked and answered questions for a
couple of hours on many subjects relating to his career in
acting and other television work. Slight consternation was
caused when he was asked about his voice work on 'Remembrance of
the Daleks' which he admitted he couldn't recall having done or
been paid for, though he did a couple of hours later! Again we
would extend our thanks to John for h~s time and a highly
enjoyable meeting.

There ",'eresome changes on the ccmrm t t ee during Michaelmas
Term. At the end of term Simon Clifford (treasurer) and lan
Middleton (secretary) stood down due to other commitments though
Simon remains on the committee in an ex-officio r o le , Warren
Peto takes over as treasurer and James Cannon is the new
secretary. Warren had previously been sponsorship and publicity
officer and James, who joined the committee earlier in the ternl,
had had no portfolio, Louise Dennis also joined the committee
earlier in the term and was appointed Magazine Editor. The new
line-up seems to be working well together.

Again for posterity,
Michaelmas term:-

1st week (Monday)
(Tuesday)

2nd week 'The Time

include a complete list of meetings for
'City of Oeath'(Freshers' meeting)
'Genesis of the Daleks'
Warrior' and 'The Mind Robber'

episode
3rd v.e e k Terry Mo 110y speaker meeting
4th week 'The Visitation and 'The Mind Robber'

episode 2
5th week 'The ~1asque of Mandragora and 'The i'lindRobber

episode 3
6th week 'Revelation of the Daleks and 'The Mind Robber

episode 4-
7th week 'The Daemons and 'The Mind Robber

epi sode 5
8th Heek John Leeson speaker meeting

Friday of 7th week was the day of the Or Who Society Christmas
Dinner. Black-tie was the dress and st Edmund Hall was the
venue. After a glass (or two) of sherry we moved to the dining
hall for the meal. We were honoured by the presence of our
senior member Or Martin Grossel who presided. The Menu included
soup, fish, chicken and fruit salad rounded off with cheese and
biscuits and washed down with red and white wine and ended with
Dort. The food and wine were of a high standard and the service
was equally good. The president made a speech thanking the
committee for their work over the year and offering a .toast to
"the committee and the society" and the vice-;:>resident replied
on their behalf thanking the president for all that he had done
and offered him the toast. Again I would venture to say that
everyone present enjoyed the evening
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And so, that just about wraps up the report on the first

(hopefully of many) year of life of the Dr Who Society. Looking
back, although there have been a number of near misses, rushed
arrangements and tearing out of hair I think that overall the
year has been a good and successful one and I hope that all
those who have been with us for this time have enjoyed it. We
seem to have built up a very loyal membership (eat your heart
out arts society) and thanks are due to them. Looking forward we
can only hope that the year ahead will be as good and better and
that we all can build on this foundation that has been formed to
keep the society flourishing and successful next year, and in
subsequent years, long after the current members have collected
their degrees (or not') and moved on.

lay down my pen and raise my glass to the future -
Cheers

JONATHAN BRYDEN.

*** **** *** *** * **.'!' * **


